
SENATE .No. 56.

We, the signers to this, ask to be heard. Your Hon-
ors have been told a great many fine stories, but we wish
to set things right, and to make our complaint concerning
the Marshpee affairs. We believe your Honors have
meant well, but our condition has not been well under-
stood by you.

Ist. We declare to you that there never has been so
much suffering among the poor as there is now. They
are given up to neglect, and it is shameful only to think
of their condition. There are many almost without
clothes or provision, and they ask in vain for any help.

2d. The meadows have not been fenced as formerly;
the cattle have been upon them, and the hay is wasted.

3d. The lands formerly occupied by proprietors are
taken away, and turned to commons, or occupied by se-
lectmen. Some have had all their wood and all their
property taken away, and they have been deprived of
what would make them comfortable, and have been made
town’s poor.

4th. The land and meadows that used to be hired out,
and to be income, are used by selectmen and some others,
and bring no public advantage.

sth. The Herring river is so managed as to bring no
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public profit, —while the inhabitants cannot get supplied.
They have some years allowed great numbers of fish to

spoil, under pretence of making market of them.
6th. They are spending much money in law suits, in-

stead of taking care of what most needs attention. They
have got a standing lawyer, W7 ho sets them on upon many
needless things, and likely to eat every thing up.

7th. We suffer greatly from the law, forbidding any
but colored persons carting wood in Marshpee; we can-
not get our carting done, and many of us have to hack
our fire wood, carters are so scarce and dear.

Last of all, nothing gets into the treasury. There has
been no money this year worth mentioning, and we be-
lieve there never will he; and we have no doubt our
affairs are going to ruin as fast as ever any did, and a few
are going to run away with the whole, and the generality
must suffer. We beg your Honors to look closely into
things. If you do not believe, ask the better part of
the neighboring towns. It used to be said we were op-
pressed ; some of us used to think so; but it is a sorrow-
ful truth, things are worse than ever, and we have never
known what hardship is, till now. We want your wis-
dom to devise some better way of managing us, and that
some trusty white men be joined to our selectmen, who
shall be able to see that our property do us all good,
and not be entirely run away with; or that something be
done to make things more secure.

So pray your humble servants.

Marshpee, Jan. 28th, 1837.

Signed, William Amos,
Nathan Pocknet,
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Jesse Wepquish,
Isaac Simons,
David Wilber,
Nichlos X Pocknet,
Abraham Jackson,
Jube x Sevens,
James x Lewis,
James x Lewis, Jr.
Daniel X Pocknet,
Aaron Keeper,
Joseph Gardner, Jr.
Isaac Wickhams,
Charles Degrasse,
John X Hazard,
Gidon x Exetumpom,
James Williams.

18 proprietors.




